
Dear friends,

Like many of you, I'm shocked and dismayed at the carnage
and destruction that's occurred in Eastern Ukraine.

This is truly a modern-day David and Goliath story. The young
country of Ukraine, fresh from overthrowing the yoke of twenty-
two years of corrupt leadership, is now in an epic struggle
against a large, powerful and ruthless force of evil.

Ukrainians are fighting and dying for the right to live in a civilized
country governed by democracy, freedom of speech and the
rule of the law. Sadly, they’ve been betrayed by the failure of a
weak and divided West to stand up to the Kremlin.

 Refugees by the tens of thousands have been streaming into
central and western Ukraine seeking refuge from cities that
have been reduced to rubble.

Families are burying their fathers and sons, killed in this
deplorable fight between “Slavic” brothers. Countless others
are returning from the front lines with missing limbs and
suffering from scars both physical and mental.

However, in the midst of this warfare and suffering, Ukrainian
Christians have been salt and light to a country suffering its
worst crisis since World War II.

They’ve been making tremendous sacrifices to provide
finances, food, lodging, medical care and other areas of
critical help for those displaced by the war.

HART has been immersed in this process, working with our
network of church partners throughout Ukraine as they reach
out in love to care for displaced families and orphans from the
East, for Muslim Tatars escaping persecution in Russian Crimea,
and for the thousands who've been injured in the fighting.

We thank God that through this work, many are coming to
faith in Christ. And we thank God for each of you who have
responded and are supporting HART’s work during this criti-
cal time.

Please continue to lift up Ukraine in prayer for an end to the
senseless bloodshed and violence…and that God will return
peace to this land. Thank you and may God bless you.

Sincerely,

Lloyd Cenaiko
President, lloyd@hart.ca
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Greetings to you, dear brothers and sisters at HART!
I am sorry I haven't written you an e-mail for awhile, but we have been travelling for

quite some time. We escaped from Luhansk due to God's mercy and His love. We prayed
and we stayed there till the moment we understood that we needed to leave and that
very night we packed everything and left. We took as much as we could, but unfortunately
90% of our things were left behind.

Thankfully, the Lord helped us to go through 11 military checkpoints without many
threats or violence.

God brought us to the city named Borislav in Western Ukraine. We had never heard of
this town before and God stopped us here. Local Christians provided us with a temporary
house to live in. We enjoy the church of God here and started to minister here as well.

We don't see the sense in going back to Luhansk. Everything is being destroyed there
and yesterday I was told that a bomb hit our house.

The mayor of this city gave us a piece of land where we can start building a new house.
We now have land and a building project and we pray that the Lord sends us the
necessary funds for this. We trust him.

I took all my eleven children with me. We are all getting ready for the start of school.
Unfortunately, we weren’t able to take our the warm clothes for fall and winter with us.
So we will start over getting all the necessary things for our kids, but we trust the Lord
in  everything.

Please, write and I look forward to getting some news from you. With love and prayers,
Anatoly Skirdin

Foster home of eleven escapes the war zone
REBUILDING THEIR LIVES IN WEST UKRAINE

FLOWER MEMORIAL IN KYIV

Flight MH17 crash
Lloyd Cenaiko, President of HART,
was in Kyiv just days after the
Malaysian aircraft was shot down
in East Ukraine.

“As I stood in front of the Dutch
Embassy surrounded by thousands
of flowers, I couldn’t help but be
impressed and moved by the out-
pouring of love and concern for
the families of the victims of this
horrible crash.

Ukrainians of all ages were making
their way to the Embassy, especially
young people, leaving bouquets
of flowers behind, saying prayers
and shedding some quiet tears.

I suspect mourning not only for the
victims of the crash but probably
also for their own fallen soldiers.”

Please contact HART
if you’d like to play
an important role in
the life of a child in
Ukraine or Moldova.

Children are waiting to
be sponsored today.

403.230.8263
office@hart.ca

This inspiring letter encapsulates a number of things… (1) amazing faith and trust in God
(2) the incredible challenges facing refugee families (3) how local Christians are sacrificially
helping these refugees (4) and how we in the West can also get involved and help!

Please prayerfully consider helping us build a home for the Skirdin family.

sponsor
a child

Fifty years from now
it will not matter

what my bank account was,
the sort of house I lived in,
Or the kind of car I drove.

But the world
may be different

because
I was important in the

life of a child.



Foster home for HIV infected kids
FIRST OF ITS KIND IN UKRAINE

Svetlana & Zhenya’s story. Seven years ago
a young woman in Ukraine did something
remarkable. She married an HIV-infected
former drug addict, who by God's grace was
able to overcome his addictions.

In the early 1990’s, HIV was a relatively new
phenomenon in the former Soviet Union,
and was looked upon with suspicion and
condemnation.

"When I walked down the street, all the
neighbours looked the other way or ran into
their homes,” says Zhenya. People assumed
he wouldn’t live long. But Zhenya survived–
and eventually married Svetlana.

When co-workers at her job found out about
her marriage, she was fired.

Then came two premature births where both
newborn sons died. The grief experienced by
Svetlana and Zhenya could not be put into
words, but their faith in God carried them
through this dark period.

After considerable prayer and soul searching,
one day Svetlana had a proposal for Zhenya.
"People usually adopt healthy children. I
believe God wants us to adopt a child with
HIV like you!" Zhenya agreed to this.

The Isaevs became the first couple in
Ukraine to adopt an HIV infected child.
Fast forward several years and now there
are nine children in the family, 7 of which
have HIV. Two of the nine are their own
children, and remarkably are healthy, not
having inherited their father’s disease.

Svetlana talks openly about the challenges
of raising children with HIV. She says the
major difference between the healthy and
sick children - is that they need to fight for
the lives of each infected kid. Each month,
an entire box of medications is required by
the family, as each sick child has his/her
own complicated regimen of medications.

But even more problematic for the children
was dealing with the consequences of being
raised in state-run boarding schools prior to
coming to the Isaev family.

It’s horrifying to imagine what goes on in
these institutions, especially in those where

HIV-positive kids are placed. Young children
are essentially condemned to death and
treated worse than animals.

The Isaev children all had terrible scars on
their bodies from beatings received by the
“caregivers” at these institutions.

Starvation and cruel mistreatment was
common. It was shocking for Svetlana and
Zhenya to see how ravenously the kids ate
when they first moved in with them.

But once they were absorbed into a loving
Christian family, they began to flourish and
improve. The doctors all testify that the
condition of these young HIV-infected
patients had improved significantly.

They say that eyes are a reflection of the soul
of an individual. The eyes of these children
tell a dramatic story. They reflect endured
suffering, sadness and the awareness of the
seriousness of their illness. But at the same
time their eyes glow with happiness and pride
for their family, and for their new mom and
dad who gave them a real home which they’d
never had before.

The Isaev’s extraordinary story attracted a
lot of attention in Ukraine. They even won
the prestigious "Pride of the Country"
award shown on National television.

Inspired by the idea that Ukraine should be
without orphans, Zhenya and Svetlana clearly
showed Ukrainians, by their example, that all
innocent children (even sick ones) have the
right to be in a family and be loved.

Isaev family

How can we help the Isaev family? They were recently forced to flee from their
home in south-east Ukraine and have arrived in Kyiv. They need prayer support
and financial assistance for rent, food, medical costs, education and clothing.
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HART’s mandate is to come alongside the
Indigenous church in Eastern Europe, and
empower/equip their ministries to transform
lives through Medical-dental aid, Relief Aid
and Missions projects in Ukraine, Moldova,
Romania, Belarus, Russia and Central Asia.

Learn to do right!
Seek justice,

encourage the oppressed.
Defend the cause

of the fatherless,
plead the case

of the widow.
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ways you can get involved
PRAYERa REFUGEE AIDa CHURCH SUPPORTa

Help provide basic aid to displaced
people from Eastern Ukraine.
$25 can purchase hygiene kits:
soap, toothbrushes, toothpaste,
shampoo, shaving material, towels.
$100 can purchase blankets, shoes
and warm clothing for the upcoming
fall and winter.

Help local churches with the
resources needed to assist
displaced families from Eastern
Ukraine. YOU can help them
provide soup kitchens, food
hampers, medical support,
clothing and school supplies and
employment.

Please pray for Christians in Ukraine
as they practically demonstrate
God’s love to displaced people of
all religions. Pray that God will provide
them with the resources needed to
care for the refugees. Also pray for
this conflict to end and that peace
will return to this country.

RIDE FOR REFUGE - OCTOBER 4, 2014a
OVERVIEW:
The Ride for Refuge is a family-friendly cycling
fundraiser that partners with charities to raise
funds for their work with the displaced,
vulnerable and exploited.

WHO THE ‘HART’ RIDE IS BENEFITING:
● Orphans who’ve been evacuated from the

war zones & need to be cared for
● Refugee families who’ve escaped the

carnage and bombing in their cities
● Muslim Tatar refugees from Crimea

HOW CAN YOU PARTICIPATE?
● Go to www.hart.ca for all the information
● Get a team assembled or sponsor a rider
● Call us! 1.888.788.3880

REFUGEE ORPHANSa ORPHAN CHRISTMAS FUNDa
Hundreds of orphans will not be going
back to their orphanages in Eastern
Ukraine for some time. We have the
daunting task of looking after their
housing, food, clothing and schooling.
Please help us by donating toward
these refugee orphan expenses.

Our goal is to make this Christmas
special for hundreds of children
from Christian orphanages who’ve
been displaced due to the war.
With your help we will plan fun
Christmas parties with gifts and
food and prizes for all.

Young men are returning from the
war with serious injuries or missing
limbs. Their families haven’t the
resources for the ongoing medical
help that is required. Please pray
about supporting the medical needs
of these young soldiers.

MEDICALa

Ride for Refuge 2014
Join or lead a team

and help HART raise funds
for refugees in Ukraine!

www.rideforrefuge.org

the displaced.
the vulnerable. the exploited.

many roads, one ride.


